2009-2010 Athletic Awards

Fall
Boys' Cross Country
Most Valuable Runner: Jared Cline
Best New Runner: Travis Cornett
Freshman of the Year: Michael Johns
Captain: Juan Juarez

Girls' Cross Country
Most Valuable Runner: Margaret Peyrefitte
Captain: Margaret Peyrefitte
Heart of a Trojan: Sarah Caty Cochrum

Field Hockey
Most Improved: Becca Leigh Brown
Rookie of the Year: Miller Young
Offensive Player of the Year: Miller Young and Brooke Osborne
Defensive Player of the Year: Cami Morrow
Captain’s Award: Grace Sorenson and Brooke Osborne
Wear the Blue, Feel the Pride Award: Lizzy Anderson
Coach’s Award: Stephanie Culwell
Most Valuable Player: Brooke Osborne
All SPC: Brooke Osborne, Grace Sorenson, Cami Morrow

Girls Volleyball
Captain’s Award – Hayley Perryman and Katie Hadobas
Offensive MVP - Hayley Perryman
Defensive MVP - Katie Hadobas
Trojan Heart - Abby Peak
All Zone - Meredith Cook; Liz Jasper
All SPC – Hayley Perryman

Boys Volleyball
Most Valuable Player – Michael Dafcik
Most Improved Player – Ryan Jacobs
Offensive Player of the Year – Robbie Hadobas
Defensive Player of the Year – Zach Conner
All SPC: Michael Dafcik, Robbie Hadobas

Football
Future Star Offense - Austin Henyon
Future Star Defense - Royce Don Barrington
Iron Trojan - Daren Dunkel.
Scout Team Player of the Year - Will Sorokolit
Most Improved Player - Stephen Hoch
Special Forces Player of the Year - Eli Bogle
Offensive Lineman of the Year - Spencer Stanley
Offensive Players of the Year - Trey Harrington & Jackson Mellina
Defensive Lineman of the Year - Lucas Russey
Defensive Player of the Year - Ryan Templin
Trojan Leadership Award - Daren Dunkel and Chris MacHatton
212 Award - Ty Templin
Trojan Horse Award - Aaron Otenaike
Trojan Heart Award - Will Bailey
Most Valuable Player - Trey Harrington and Jackson Mellina
Captain Awards - Will Bailey, Daren Dunkel, Eli Bogle, Christian Fletcher and Aaron Otenaike.

**All SPC: Jackson Mellina, Trey Harrington, Aaron Otenaike, Will Bailey, Lucas Russey, Ryan Templin**

**Winter**
Boys Basketball
Unsung Hero Award - Brandon Hudson
Most Improved Award - Christian Fletcher and Trey Harrington
MVP Defense - Aaron Otenaike
MVP Offense - Jake Hobart and Ty Templin
North Zone – Ty Templin, Christian Fletcher

**All SPC: Jake Hobart, Aaron Otenaike**

Girls Basketball
MVP - Dayzjah Dorsey
Heart Award - Victoria Vasquez
Most Improved - Caroline Young
Offensive Player of the Year - Dayzjah Dorsey
Defensive Player of the Year - Meredith Cook
Newcomer of the Year – Erin Esterlein and Sarah McConnell
Captain Award - Lizzy Anderson, Katie Hadobas, Meredith Cook
North Zone – Meredith Cook

**All SPC: Dayzjah Dorsey**

Boys Soccer
Offensive Player of the Year - Pete LaNasa
Defensive Player of the Year - Wyatt Donahue and Sam Murphy
Rookie of the Year - Charlie Parrish
Most Valuable Player - Mehdi Khalafi
Trojan Heart Award - Carter Brumley
**All SPC: Mehdi Khalafi**

**Girls Soccer**
Offensive Player of the Year - Abby Kizer
Defensive Player of the Year - Pearlene Cheah
Trojan Award - Liz Jasper
Newcomer of the Year - Maggie Fry
Most Valuable Player - Brooke Osborne
North Zone – Abby Kizer, Brooke Osborne
**All SPC: Abby Kizer, Brooke Osborne**

**Spring**
**Baseball**
Rookie of the Year - Bo Black
Gold Glove Award - Thomas Drake, Chris MacHatton
Silver Slugger Award - Jackson Mellina
M.V.P. - Ty Templin
Captain’s Awards - J.D. Roberts, Will Bailey, Chris MacHatton
All Central Zone - Ty Templin, Will Bailey, Clarke White
**All SPC: Chris MacHatton, Jackson Mellina**

**Softball**
Most Valuable Player Offense - Caroline Young
Most Valuable Player Defense - India Fender
Most Improved Player - Annie Kutzler
Most Improved Player - Emily Ausburn
Newcomer of the Year - Sarah McConnell
North Zone - Sarah McConnell, Emily Ausburn, Annie Kutzler
**All SPC: Victoria Vasquez, Lizzy Anderson, Caroline Young**

**Boys Golf**
Newcomer Award - King Fender
Most Improved - Matt Murphey
Coach's Award - Chris Mellina
MVP - Michael Walton
Captain’s Award - Chris Mellina, Matt Murphey, Taylor Vigil
**All SPC - Chris Mellina**

**Girls Golf**
MVP - Meredith Cook
Coach's Award - Hayley Perryman
Most Improved - Liz Jasper
Newcomer - Avery Crofford
Captain's Award - Meredith Cook, Hayley Perryman, Liz Jasper
All SPC - Meredith Cook

Boys Tennis
Most Valuable Player - Sanjeev Mundluru
Coaches Award - Mehdi Khalafi
Most Improved Player - Niraj Mulji
Newcomer of the Year - Pete LaNasa
Teammate of the Year - Tanmay Bangale
North Zone - Sanjeev Mundluru, Pete LaNasa
All SPC: Sanjeev Mundluru, Mehdi Khalafi

Girls Tennis
Most Valuable Player - Meera Namireddy
Captain - Lindsay LaNasa
Captain - Dani Samadi
Newcomer - Anuksha Mathur
Most Improved - Sarah Jensen
North Zone - Danna Bismar, Caroline Shivers
All SPC: Meera Namireddy, Lindsay LaNasa

Track
Captain's Award - Eli Bogle, Aaron Otenaikke, Katie Hadobas, Brooke Osborne
Most Valuable Player - Eli Bogle, Pearlene Cheah
Most Improved - Lucas Russey, Carla Kolber
Newcomer of the Year - Zach Conner, Hannah Morrow
All SPC: Samuel Watson, Sam Murphy, Brandon Hudson, Lucas Russey, Pearlene Cheah